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TRIPLaE SHEET

A EOADEM OF MUSIC - "AN AnABIAN
NOlGe," by the Arabian Night Combinae

GQBUNEWALD HALL--"BEADINos, by Mrs.
bo&dbiddone.

WEATHEB PROBABILITIES.
F br the Jdf Bte•s, falling barometer, south-

eril \s(ad, warncr, clear or partly cloudy
weager, peasibly local rains on the coast.

CUBAN SUGAR MARKETS AND CROPS.
An important and Interesting account of

the Cuban sugar markets and crope will be
found In our Financial and Commercial News
column this morning.

TO DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES.
Delegates and alternate delegates to the

COlcinnati Convention who are in the city can
obtain their credentials by applying at the
' DIXooIAT omfcoe.
iii, Credentials that may not be claimed by
Monday night will be forwarded by mail to
their respective owners.

PAUL WATERMAN,
Secretary of the Convention.

The Calirornia Legislature is devising a
rraew scheme to force the Chinese to go. It

Shas before it a bill which prohibits all
persons who are not citizne from catobhing

Senator Grover's Illness has been exag-

ierated. It is true that he has been qultte
sick, but it is also true that his condition has
greatly Improved within a short time, and
•ears of his death are no longer entertained.

The syndicate whiarh purohased 350,000
shares of the New York Central Rallroad
stoek from W. H. Vanderbilt last winter has

u lusededed in plating all of them. The total
a ount paid Vanderbilt was $42,500,000-the

i. largest transaction ever known between in-
di iduals. The profits of the sypdioate are
e estimated at $1,500,000. It is said that Van-
derbilt is about to dispose of another large

Sbook of Central stock, and the same parties
'llltae it from him.

The DBMoo=sT desires to express its sincere
"thanks to Col. Howell and Mr. Hemphill, of

S. the Atlanta Omaetitut on; to Mr. Brown,
l proprietor of the Markham House of that
city, and to Col. L. P. Grant, president of the
West Point and Atlanta Railroad, for the

' many kind attentions and appreciated court-
0:les extended our representative at the
press convention. Atlanta is a progressive
and beautiful olty, and her citizens are im-

bued with the very spirit of Southern hospit-•" ';i,•1•7 a m m m

We are pleased to learn that the track of
,th Ohicago, St. Louis and Neo Orleans Raill-

o- ad which has been for some few days un-
der water between Brookhaven and Bogue
SCltto, causing delay to the trains, is now
entirely free from water, and the breaks will

' all be repaired by this morning. The heavy
rai-• ra In that vicinity caused the Bogue Ohitto
to overflow its banks and seriously damage
several miles of the track; but the company,
with its characteristic energy, put a large
-forceat work at once, with the result of mak-
lug things all smooth again this morning.

A rather peculiar fact is developed by the
Iavestigation into the Whittaker outrage at
West Point. It appears that not a single
cadet associlated with or recognized him.
This seems to require some explanation, in-

asmuch as a large majority of the cadets are
from the North, and a majority of the whole
number are Republican in sentiment. Some
of the stalwart organs declare, in connection
with this matter, that "race prejudice is very

Ex. obstinate the world over." This is true, and

yet these same organs protest violently
whenever they discover anything like "race

-prejudice" In the South.

Uncle Dick Bishop is strongly in favor of
Oblo obtaining recognition on the presiden-

i1i" thltcket. For this purpose one of his sons

1s sending circulars throughout the State

urging the friends of his father to attend the
; primaries and see that proper and reliable

i 
,
del• Ulons are sent to the State convention.

Slta i believed that Uncle Dick thinks his

anme would look well on the Democratic
ticket under the words "for Vice President."
Thus far Gov. Bishop is the only Democratic
a• spirant who has made any effort, on the sur-

4i face, toseoure the Ohio delegation. It is safe
tosaythat a number of others will be heard
from before the convention meets.

The attempt being made just now to force

Australian beef into competition with that
from this country in England does not appear
o meet with much success. There is no lack

' of Oattltc in Australia, but the distance to
Gseat Britain, particularly over the heated

waters of the Indian Ocean, is too great to

a•: it of this business being made profitable.
In the meanwhile American beef is gaining
new laurels in England. There was a preju-
dice against it at first, and the butchers could

only sell it by labeling it "British beef."

'Their customers, however, soon saw through
this trick, and now demand in preference

Ameran bee, particolarly as it is two cents

cheaper than that raised in Great
Since 187a our export of fresh beef

a d from 4,ooo,oo to 56&000,000
of ivne ea te from 81,Z* to

THE PE338 0O UZT UOI.I
The Southern Press Conventio, that as-

sembled in Atlanta on the lfteenth, while not
as numerously attended as could have been
desired, was nevertheless sufolently repre-
sentative in its character and achieved sev-
eral important results, so far as the tele-
graphic service of the newspapers of the
South is concerned.

The association had not met before since
18•0, and the consequence was an entire want
of concert of action on the part of the papers
published In the various States South. Each
paper pursued Its own course In regard to
telegraph news, and the very natural conseo-
quence of this lack of unity was a poor and
very expensive service. The readers of news-
papers cannot fall to have noticed the vast
difference In quality and quantity between
the telegrams in the Northern and Western
papers and those sent by the New York
Associated Press to the papers Bouth. It
has been observed also that our press
frequent receives news a full day after Its
publication in the journals of the other and
more fortunate sections of the country. So
long as our press submitted to this unjust
discrimination, of course there was no im-
provement, nor was it posilble for the pro-
test of any one or two papers, actlong in-
dependently, to effect a change. Hence the
necessity for calling Into life again the
Southern Press Association, which could
speak with authority and remedy the many
evils complained of.

At the meeting at Atlanta, on the fifteenth,
a reorganization was effected upon a perma-
nent basis, and measures taken to make the
association a thoroughly representative body,
whose actions will reflect the sentiments and
wishes of the press of the South and com-
mand respectful consideration. J. H. Estill,
of the Savannah Ne~es, was elected president;
E. P. Howell, of the Atlanta Oamstitution, vice
president; Wm. Rule, of the Knoxville Chron-
icle, treasurer; and R. H. English, of the
Selma Times, secretary. A board of six di-
rectors was also elected, and a resolution
adopted admitting any, newspaper in the
Southern States taking the Associated Press
dlspatches upon the payment of $5 per annum.

Heon. Erastus Brooks, chairman of the
executive committee of the New York Asso-
clated Press, Mr. Slmonton, general superin-
tendent, and Mr. Somerville, of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, were present
to confer with the members of the Press As-
sociation, and expressed entire willingness to
make any changes in the reports that might
be suggested, both as to quality and quan-
tity, but declared that theservice could not be
rendered for less money. They proposed, how-
ever, to send to such papers as might desire
it, 1000 words per day extra, for an additional
compensation of about $5 per week, which will
make the service for the New Orleans jour-
nals taking the New York Associated Press
dispatches amount to .5800 words per day, In"
stead of 4800 as heretofore.

On the suggestion of the DIxODORAT steps
will soon be taken to give, each day, the
sales, etc., of spot and future cotton at this
point, and fuller reports will be sent regard-
ing the movements of grain, cargoes afloat,
quotations of European markets, as well as
of sugar, giving Havana market, Cuba crops,
etc. The rapid growth of the future business
at this point, and the fact that the sales are
of the greatest interest to the entire South,
rendered it very neess0ary that steps should
be taken to have reports of the transactions
telegraphed in full, while the great increase
of the grain trade, and the certainty of its
progressive development, render It essential
that the fullest advices regarding grain
should be published every day here for the
benefit of dealers. New Orleans Is natu rally
very deeply Interested In sugar, and the re-
ports of the sugar markets as given hereto-
fore have been far too meagre and unsatis-
factory. If these results are achieved, as we
believe they will be, from the assurances made
to the Press Association at Atlanta by Messrs.
Silmonton and Brooks, then the meeting
at Atlanta will have been the means of secu-
ring very material benefits to our own people
and the people of the entire South.

The convention was addressed by Judge
George H. Parker, general agent of the Amer-
ican Union Telegraph Company, who set
forth the advantages that would accrue to
Southern newspapers upon the completion of
their lines,whlch he said would not be longer
deferred than next September. He deolared
thata much better service would be given
for much less money, and claimed that with
equal facilites with the Western Union they
could readily afford to lower rates, because
they wereoperating upon a capital of $10,-
000,000, while the Western Union was com-
pelled to pay dividends on a capital of $50,-
000,000.

There can be no question that the comple-
tion of the American Union lines will have
the effect to very materitlly lessen rates, not
only for newspapers but also for individ uals.
A healthy competition will inevitably spring
up, to the very great benefit of the general
publio. Nor will the result be to seriously
injure the Western U•ion, for while rates
will be materially lowered, the huelosness will
be greatly increased, and there will be enough
to keep both omps•les busy.

ABOUT THE MILITIA BILL.

In its Saturday morning edition the Pira-
yune undertakes to show that the framers of
the militia bill were a particularly absurd
and idiotic set of persons. It appears that
they managed to conceal their intellectual
identity throughout the earlier stages of the
bill, but the masquerade grew irksome at
last, and, in the ninth section, they boldly
threw aside all disguise as follows:

The active members of the militia of this
State, in the parish of Orleans. shell be oexmpt
from jury dul y; provided the member applying
for such exemption shall have attended all
reviews. parades and inspections, answered all
calls for active service, and been oresent at at
least two drills each month durineg the year in
which the s-id txeisption is applied for. A
certificate to that effect from his company com-
mander, attested to under oath before a proper
offier, shall be deemed a requisite evidence
that the member is entitled to exemption for
that year.

Giving to this section what the gifted editor
calls "an attentive examination," the Pie.
concludes that it is inherently stupid, and
drops a tear over the fatuity of the authors.
The Pie.'s inference is that the section re-
quires a militiaman to serve faithfully until
the end of a year before he can get a certifi-
cate of exemption, and that th3 certificate
thus obtained will apply only to the year just
ended. Of course, if this intdrence be a cor-
rect and logical one, the privilege involved
will not be very valuable, but it remains to be
seen whether the Pie. Is as wise as it affects
to be, and whether the framers of the bill are
as besotted as the Pic. would have them ap-
pear. We grant that thiarh does
furnleh a pretext tef.ft sm ilpicI i tSai
the 'Io.tc. has haetaoe d

regretted, sinGa there is a disposition to ob-
struot and embarrass our publlo affairs, that
the framers of the bill did not express in more
precise language the evident and unmis-
takable purpose they had in view. Yet
even with all this conceded, and under the
most unfavorable construction that the sec-
tion admits of, are the comments of the Pic-
a•ime quite Justified? We think not. It
must be clear to every one that the object of
this part of the law is to encourage the mili-
tia in soldierly conduct and emulation and
to reward them, among other things,
with exemption from what is usually
conf-ilered a very unwelcome duty. There
would be little wisdom in making
exemption during the year 1881 the reward of
good conduct during the year 1880, for that
plan would virtually invite carelessness
throughout the year to which the reward ap-
plied. There would be no Incentive to exem-
plary behavior during 1881 and the militiaman
would almost inevitably become a slovenly
soldier. What the law intends is to let the
record of each year furnish the standard of
reco mpense, and thus keep always before the
men a motive and an inspiration. For exam-
ple, if a man should be drawn on the first of
M ay, and if, upon examination, it were found
that he had been diligent, orderly and punc-
tual up to that time, as prescribed in section 9,
he would be entitled to the certificate of ex-
emption. And so again, should he be drawn
later in the year. The law does not say that
the man must have attended drill twice
a month lhrmguhout the entire year, but only
that he must have done so during the year-
in other words, during so much of the year
as shall have passed at the time of his being
drawn upon the jury. The Civil Codse de-
clares that no law can be construed to mean
an absurdity, and that in doubtful or obscure
cases the manifest spirit and intention of the
instrument shall be the guide. There can be
no question as to the meaning of this law
and, unless Gov. Wlitz goes to the Pirayunc
to recruit the bench, there will be no dlili-
culty in giving to the section under dis-
cussion the interpretation and the operation
contemplated by the Legislature.

OUT OF IT, ELEMENT.
Perhaps the most intemperate criticism that

has yet appeared as to (Gov. Wiltz's course in
vetoing the city charter bill, emanated yester-
day from the Mornintg Star and autholie l'cs-
sengcr-a journal which purports to be the or-
gan of the Catholic Church and to exist by the
express official authority of the diocese. We
are surprised at this for many reasons. First,
because In the standing announcement of the
paper's name and identity it solemnly de-
clares: "It will not interfere in politics, ex-
cept wherein they Interfere with Catholic
rights." Secondly; because It is a rather
startling spectacle to see a purely religious
paper taking so violent a part in an essen-
tially political controversy. We cannot be-
lieve that any good Catholic will relish having
the Church committed to a quarrel in which
the Church has and can have no imaginable
interest, and still less do we believe that
Catholics will approve of the manner in
which the committal has been made. The
question as to whether the form of the city
government shall be changed is wholly a
question of statesmanship. It does not In-
volve in the remotest way the rights of Cath-
olics as such, or touch ever so lightly the
genuine interests or the avowed objects of
the Church. We fail to perceive, therefore,
any justiflcation whatsoever of the course of
the Star and l1cssngrcer in aligning the
Church upon the question. We should doubt
the propriety of the act even were it courte-
ously and continently done, but, as things
are, the impropriety is all the more glaring
and conspicuous.

It is not our purpose toenter into a discus-
sion with the Star and Mcssrnuer. We mere-
ly note the circumstance that a distinctly re-
lilgious paper has invaded the arenaof party
controversey, bringing with it the atmos-
phere of faction and the rhetoric of the ward
club. We refrain from replying to the article
in its own vein, because we respect the garb
the paper wears--the sanction under which
it seems to dwell.

SOUTHERN GOLD.
There was quite a breeze in Atlanta the

other day over the news received by Mr.
liemphill, of the Constitution, of the finding

In the Ocoochle valley, White county, of nug-
gets of pure gold, weighing all the way
from live pennyweights to 440 pennyweights.
The gold, it seems, is found in the vegetable
garden of a farmer named Lumsden, who,
with two hands, at an expense of $1 50, took
out of the garden four pounds of pure ore, or
960 pennyweights.

That the cultivation of garden truck in
White county has suddenly given way to the
more profitabie employment of picking up
nuggets of pure gold is not remarkable, and
we shall not be surprised to see a stampede
for that section similar to that which took
place in 1849, when there was a grand rush
for the auriferous shores of California. The
mountains of Northern Georgia have long
been known to be rich in gold, and the only
wonder is that capitalists have not long ago
worked these mines, which are not only pro-
ductive, but so much more accessible than
those of the far West. The writer examined
the nuggets received by Mr. Hemphill, from
the Lumsden garden, and they were certain-
ly as pure specimens of golden ore as ever
came from mother earth. That there will be
a sudden spread of gold fever, not only in
Georgia but in adjacent States, we regard as
a certainty, and the gold fields of Georgia
may yet yield as abundantly as those of Cal-
ifornia. All that seems to be needed is capi-
tal and labor. The latter is on hand in abund-
ance, and the former will now, no doubt, be
forthcoming.

MORE TONNAGE WANTED.
We learn that there is an absolute want of

tonnage at this port to transport grain now
here and expected shortly to arrive. Ship-
owners abroad cannot too soon appreciate
the growing commerce of our city, conse-
quent upon the deep water at the mouth of
the river and the building of trailroads which
are soon to connect us with the great and
productive State of Texas. Freights are of-
fering, and will continue to be offered, at re-
munerative rates, and the healthfulness of
this city is such that ships may come here
with perfect impunity. Steam tonnage is
particularly needed to transport the grain to
Europe, and in view of the fact that the re-
ceipts of grain are destined to become larger
and larger each year, ship-owners should
make a note of it and send their vessels for-
ward.

It has been judicially decided 'that a
maiden lady elfnty years old is entitled to
be oemed s and the BQetEm girls are
4iipg at p y

CURRENT TOPF•S.
A 'OOTHOLD ON Tin IStXUIIU.

Advices from Panama report that the United
States steamer Adams has formally established
a coaling station at the Golfa Duloe, and as an
earnest of the sincerity of the project five tons
of coal have been deposited on the shore. The
Panama Star thinks the consent of Colombia
or Costa Riea, to one or other of which powers
the territory belongs, should have been asked,
There is a conflict between Costa Rlns and Co-
lambla as to the ownership of certain lands
bordering on the Golfa Dulce. and therefore It
is impossible to pny at present upon whose soil
the new coaling station is situated. That it is
not the property of the United S;ates is an in-
disputable proposition. Wba'ever the condi-
tion of the Thompson grant may be at present,
whether expired by limitation or still in ex-
istence, It is agued that it never conferred the
right to convey a title to any foreign govern-
ment. Neither thePanama Railroad Company.
the canal company, the Chirlqul Improvement
Company, or any other, says the Star, has had
any such principle recognised in the conces-
silons they have received, but on the contrary
such a pretension is emphatically forbidden.

DI3ITISH OBAIN PaosrP•Ts.
The late seasonable weather, it Is said, has

made a wonderful change in the crop pros-
pects of Great Britain. Wheat is somewhat
backward in some districts, but is therefore
less liable to suffer from any return of cold
weather. The supplies of Eoglish wheat are
again reported small both in London and the
provinces. A decline Is noted, owing to mill-
ers' requirements being light and the weather
favorable for the new crop. The speculative
combination in the United States has caused a
marked decline In foreign wheat in London.
The official estimate of the stock of grain in
London is larger than anticipated, being ws7,00o
quarters, against 1209.000 quarters at the corre-
sponding time last year. Compared with the
stock in granary at the beginning of the year
there is a decline of 21.o000oo quarters. The Im-
ports Into the United Kingdom duringtheweek
ending April 3 were 1.049.149 hundred weight of
wheat and 14t,052 hundred weight of flour.

THE FREEDMEN'S DANK SWINDllb.
The bill introduced in the' Senate' by Mr.

Bruce. of Mississippi. to reimburse the colored
depositors of the Freedmen's Savings and
Trust Company for losses incurred by the fail-
ure of the bank recites that the institution
was Incorporated for the safe-keeping of sav-
ings of persons who, when the bank was in-
corporated, were In one sense the wards of the
government; that the circumstances under
which it was chartered, and the representa-
tionsof its agents. were calculated to impress
the freedmen with the idea that the bank was a
government institution, and that their deposits
would be guarded by the government;
and that the charter of the bank provided
that deposits should be invested "In the
stocks, bonds, treasury notes, and other
securities of the United States," The bill
then provides that the commissioners
of the bank shall, within sixty days after pas-
sage of the act. file a full and complete Inven-
tory of the assets of the Institution, and that
within forty days after the filing of this inven-
tory the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause
to i,' sold at public auction all the real estate
nod personal property of the bank. the pro-
ceeds of such sale to become the money of the
United States; and that within six months after
the passage of the act the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to the depositors of the
bank, or their legal representatives, a sum of
money equal to the balances due to the depos-
itors respectively. For this purpose the bill
appropriates $I 0(t,000, or as much thereof as
may be needed. It is thus that the people are
anlled upon to pay for the dishonesty of a ring

of speeulators.
rOUNSD ron sIERBA LEONE.

The Liberlan Exodus Company. whose head-
quarters are in Charleston. S. C.. contemplate
another voyage of the bark Azor. with a second
installment of emigrants to Sierra Leone. In
the coming December. Martin R. Delaney., who
ran for Lieutenant Governor of South Carolina
on the Independent ticket in 1874, Is In oharge
of the movement. It is his intention to accom-
pany the next party of emigrants. Ho states
that all the letters received from theAzor's pas-
sengers speak in hblgh terms of the fertility
of the soil, the salubrity of the climate and the
kindness of the inhabitants, who received and
treated them with marked consideration. He
contends that. aside from all political consider-
ations. the white people of the South ought to
encourage the movement to relieve themselves
of a surplus population that may
prove troublesome hereafter. Where three la-
borers were employed before emancipation he
claims only one is engaged now. Planters, to
avoid competition, refuse to rent or sell land.
consequently large numbers of agricultural
laborers remain idle and become discontent-
ed. The only relief he can think of Is emi-
aration. "and where." he asks, "is a more fit
place to seek new homes than In the land of
their fathers and mothers, specially provided
for them by naturt ?" Some changes have been
made in the fare and number of passonaere-
the former has been reduced to $30: and. In
stead of 2506 passengers, the number carried
last time the bark will only take out lIo, which.
It is believed. will Insure health and comfort
during the voyage. Each of the passengers
will also be required to carry provisions to last
six months, suffiolent moner to provide nees-
sarles to the end of the year. and. If peseible.
household articles and farming and mechan Icale
implements.

DIED.
RIVERS-At 1:10 a. m., Tbursday, April 1n.

iee1. Fermina Camplglin wife of .1 8. Rivers.
aged 22 years, a native of Havana. Cuba.

VIENNE-Tuepdsy, April 13, 1880. at 1:8o D.
m., Charles G. Vienne. aged 10 years and :)
m onths, son of H. Vienne and Estelle Gallwey

AUGUSTIN-At 3:30 o'clock Monday morn-
Ina. Joseph Adoliph Augustin. fifteen months
old, son of James L. Augustin and Micah
Fortier.

KARST-On Friday, April 16. 1880. at 3 o'clock
a. m.. Michel Xurst aged tlfty-five years, a
native of Loraine, France. and a resident of
this oity for the past twenty-eight 3ears.

HILDENBRAND-At Gretna, on Saturday.
April 17, at 11:15 o'clock p. m . Henry Hllden-
brand, aged thirty.eight years. a native of
Gretna. La.

His funeral will fake place from his late resi-
dence at the corner of Lavossier and Second
streets. Gretna. This (Sunday) Afternoon at 4
o'clock. His friends and those of his family
are invited to attend. The interment will take
place in Lafayette Cemetery No. 1, Fourth Dis-
trict.

HEADQUARTERS ASSOCIATION)
Army of Tennessee. Louisiana Division.

No. 24 Baronne street. New Orleans, April 18.
The members of this association are notified

to assemble at headquarters on This (Sunday)
Afternoon at 4 o'clock for the purpose of at-
tending the funeral of our late comrade.
HENRY HILBENBBAND. The funeral cor-
tege will leave the Gretna ferry landing. foot of
Jackson street, at 5 o'clock.

By order of AUGUSTUS REICHARD. President.
JOS. D TAYLOR, Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
COTTON YARD MEN'S BENEVOLENT AS-

SOCIATION-The officers and members of this
association are respectfully notified to attend
the funeral of our deceased member, EDWARBD
WHITE. from his late residence. 118 Felicity
street. near Annunciation, This (Sunday)
Morning. at 8 o'olook.

Br order f P. MEaLLr. President.
J .A 0 001Beorde~ di Beoretarr.

MVORE NOV]LT.JI .ESI
POMPADOUB HOSE OBE LADIES AND CHILDREN. IMPOB.TED PBIINTED BN TIG

for Gents and Boys; Bolt Mull and Lanmuedoc Ties; Fanoy rsnd Plain ParMOIl, Gilded ,
Bibs and Florlated Lining: Blank and Colored all Wool Lace ltontlPng: Silk Gren-

adines. Soanish Lace Flobus, black and wbite; Lattice Myalline, Bordered

Lawns. BoadedOCaes. Halr.cloth Panfers. TuSoanv and Langnoedoc
Laces, Plaid and Strived Olnahame and Z ',hyrr. Lne 

b' h
a

m e
m,

Tldles and Splashes. Real French Momle Clothe, LoOKX
Handle Faas, Fancy Ribbons. Parabola

Needles, ltazor Steel Solssors. etc.

E. H. ADAMS & BRO.,
- DEALERB IN -

FRESH, FIRST CLASS GOOI)F AT REASONABLE RBTES.
A94 Mangaine street, Fourth Store Above St. Andrew. av18 1_S

MLIl NG OUi ALL CARPET~S,

WINDOW SHADES AND MATTINfS,
AT MICHIEL',

691 Magazine street, Fonrlh Store Above
St. Andrew.

soo pairs Linen Window Shades at 850 per pair.
worth 750.

n75 pnirs vet y fine Shades at soo per pair, worth
St 25.

sog pairs very floe and large Shades at s5c per
palr. worth $2.

Very fine Matting at 1o. worth so0.
One piece Cottage Oarpet at loo. a real bar-

gain.
We will sell all our Window SBhades and Car-

pets AT COST as we are determined not to
keep any more In that line.

We have also on band rco pairs CORSETB, all
whalebone, worth from neo to S1. which we are
determined to sell at 2o0 and 25e-a real slaugh-
ter.and no humbug.

We will sell all our REAL POINT LACER at
half the cost price; that Is, a Lace which cost
us 17 we will sell at $8 5o.

Prints at o 7c0 and so; three Handkerchiefs
for •o; three Fans for 5r; Hose ne.

Oonatry orders solicited. We will send sam-
ples it desired.

The goods must be sold, and will be sold, at
MICG EL'S.

591 Magarnlne tr'et.
ais 5 p itt Fourth store abovel t. Andrew.

NEW

SPRING CLOTHING.
We have received by Express large additions

to our stock of

SCOTCH CASSIMERE
SPRING SUITS,

STYLISH CUT AND FIT.

From $13 to $18.
BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS-Back and frock.
MIDDLESIX BLUE FLANNEL BUITS-Sack

and frock.
BLACK FRENCH WORSTED- CUTAWAY

FROCKS.
BOYS' CA8SIMERE AND BLUE FLANNEL

SUITS.
WHI 'E VESTS, from $1 up.

NEW SCARFS.
BOWS. TIES.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
LINEN DRAWERS.

Fine. Fancy Half Hose and other novelties.

Wheeler & Pierson's
Nos. 13 and 15 Camp Street.

avis lm

MOODY AND SANKEY SERVICES TO-DAY.
Carondelet Street Methodist Church,

Between Girod and Lafayette.
At 11 a. m.

Amlles Methodist Church,
Corner of Calliope and St. Charles streets.

At 5 p. m.

Coliseumi Place Baptist Clhurclh,
Corner of Terpslchore and Camp streets.

At R p. m.

Y. M. C. A. Hall, 87 Camp street,

Monday. 12 m., sharp.
aD1R It 2dD

J. R. . WARNER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

- IN -

NORTHERN ICE.
DEPOTS:

31 and 35 FRONT STREET. 115 FULTON and
119 and 121 ST. THOMAS STREETS.

Country orders solicited and prompt atten-
tion given to them. Address lock box s18, New
Orleans. E. A. SHIELDS. Solicitor. apl8 lm

IRISH RELIEF CONCERT.
NEw ORLEANs. April 17, 1880.

The arose proceeds so far received of the
Irish Relief Concert. given in the St. Charles
Theatre April 7. amount to nine hundred and
forty.three dollars. This sum, together with
whatever further may be collected (less ex-
penses, approximating one hundred and sev-
enty-five dollars). will be forwarded for distri.
bution to the Most Rev. John McHale, Arch-
bishop of Tuam.through the hands of Ander-
son & Simpson. 1:9 and 141 Gravier street.
Among the many to whom thanks are duo, the
friends of the cause are especially indebted:

1. To Mr. David Bldwell. for the free use of
the theatre.

2. To Prof. H. A. Blake. for the patience and
skill with which he conducted the artistic part
of the enterprise to a brilliant and happy con-
clusion.

a. To each of the ladies and gentlemen who.
like the Professor, made a donation of their
services, and assisted with marked ability in
their respective roles.

4. To the city newspapers for compllmentary
notices and reduction of advertising rates; es-
pecially to the German Gazette for remission of
all dues, and the Democrat for having origin-
ated the work.

5. To the Christian Catholic Association of
Algiers for the exercise of a helping influence
and their attendance in a body.

6. To Mr. Edward S. Levy. chairman of the
Reception Committee, and through him to all
of his associates, for the excellence of their ar-
rangements. And.

Finally, to the public, for their attendance.
and the following named gentlemen for the ac-
tivity with whlch they co-operated in the effort.
to make the entertainment financially, a sucr
ness:

W. B. Schmidt, Edwara S. Levy.
M. F. Blaney, John Wallace,
Patrick Mullen. 8.O. Tradpil.
M. J. Barrett, Thos. G. Ltap'er.
J.A. A. ken. Edward FlyrAn.

VToy respectfully.
BAeL'L SIMPSON. EDWIN •ARBKS.
W. O. WILDE, J. T. GIlBONS,SM. P. WAL•H. PATBhICK MOLONY,

spls ) Of ommittee.
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WALSHE'S.
4

We have received our New Btock of 6bIXR"
and GENTLEMEN'S FUINISHINGO 000DG
embracing the latest styles and of seasonable
welghts for spring and summer wear.

Prices guaranteed as low as any house Ia
New Orleans. while the assortment is.wethlnk.
the very best.

13
ST. CHARLES STREET.

ar1s it2dp

DIRECT IIPORTlTlOI.

J. LEVOIS' lEllS,
133 Canal St.,

Take pleasure in Informing their patrons that
they have received ex steamer Missis.

rippi a large shipment of

NOVELTIES,
- IN -

Black Silk Broche Grenadines,

Colored Striped Grenadines and Cache.

mlennes,

Satins, Fantasee and Uni,

Yokohoml Crepes and Beiges,

Colored Bayonnaises in new shades,

French Printed Organdies.

Owing to the unavoidable delay in the ship-
ment of these Goods and the advanced state o
the season, they are offered at Low Prices to I-.
mn ra halIr n nlnk uftaa nt it

B. TiEIOULET,
7........ Decatur Street ........ r

OPPOSITE THE POBTOFFIOE.

SPECIALTY OF

Fine le doe Clarets
- AND-

SAUTERNES WINES,
BY THE DOZEN. CASE. GALLON OR 0ABsE

DELIVERY FREE.

Keeps on hand a large stock, ranging from
GOOD ORDINARY to the world-renowned
CHATEAU LAFITTE, OHATEAU MARGAUX
CHATEAU YQUEM, etc., in "Orlginal Pack.
ases."

In order to reduce the cost to city eustomer
Empty Bottles will be taken back at their mar-
ket value.

Wines bottled at domicile, when desired, by
experienced and attentive employes.

The climate of Louisiana being eminentlyadr.
vantageous to the rapid development at Olaretb
Wines, etc., amateurs from Boston. New Yor
Baltimore, Chicago, etc., obtain their supp
regularly from New Orleans.

Always on hand, in the

IMPORTERS' BONDED WAREHOUSR.
a large and varied stock, replenished by evern
arrival from Bordeaux.

In addition to the above. I am prepared tO
supply my customers with the oholies
OOGNAC BRANDIES. WHIKIESB. Domest•L:
and Importe: OCHAMPAGNES. BURGUNDY,,
WLNES. BITTERS, VEBRMOUTH, MINERAL^
WATERS. SHERRIES and PORTS, GENUIN
MADEIRA, JAMAICA and SANTA OBUZ RUMr
ALES. PORTERS. BEERSBB. GINS and 008.
DIALS; OLIVE OILS, Virgin. etc.,

Call on me before purchasing elsewhere.

B. TREMOULET,
7 .... .... ..... ... .ee rtr t e........... ......

Pontofflee box 1556. mb2hs Su 12dp
MATTINIG. CARPET*.
CARPETS. MATTING.

Largest stock in the South, and P•IM
LOWER than New York. Call and aee

A. BROUSSEAU'8 SON,

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace

UPHOLSTERER• ' MATEZfRAIA
OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM
CURTAIN GOOD. In great variety. ne o

HEADQ'RB CRESCENT CITY BATTALION.
New Orleans, April 17, 1880.

IPEOIAL ORDER No. 8.1
An important meeting of the Board of 0

cor., of this command is ordered for SUNDA
April 18. at 12 m. (Mechanics' Institute.) Oa
t+ ins notify subordinates.

By order LIEUT. COL. R. C. BOND.
J. G. WOODS.,

ap7 18 First Lieutenant and Adjutant.

THE POPULAR AINS OF THE COITHR
ARCHERY,

LAWN TENNIS ANlr CROI UET.
A full supply at

$EEBOLD'S,
I.s.........UCaal S•iees.............1

Send for oataloguae sad Mlee lists.
at iwldt

a


